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Household Hints. Faii.loDs fur Lad it-• ! The l lilted State* Treasury
Hon. Thomas B. Price, lT. S. Trea

sury Department, Wash in;:

Bueklen'M Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, I 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,m . r» i i Ostrich nluim ornaine.it dresses as BUrv Jirt,lient. Washiimi-'i», D C ,
ealluped Tomatoes. Peel npe toma- j wè a» Imcnets. |u‘S \ ‘ recnmmeivis St. Jacob* Oi! ail Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

toe», add cut in thin slic: pack in a Hussar jacket» of scarlet cloth trim- ! the most wonderful pain ) iievi ! Chilblains, Corns, ami all Skin Eruption»
baking dish, with alterna: $ layers of uud w th military braid ai:d tiny gold. ! healing remedy in the wor th lti t. ,• j and positively cures Piles. It is guar-
bread crumbs: season each layer w.th a *,u,‘o"'o are worn by "iris in their teens, j timonial is endorsed by s.nne of the head , antced to give perfect satisfaction or
little butter, a little white gusar s-tld Very bands'. ;,! mmm.Iumi lined officials of the Treasury Pepiirtnieii|,wlio
and neoner- wl,«, ,i.„ ,i:.k : , ' ' with tur ' can bo bought for .cTt 'ibis ! baiu Imcn wwd-nf •rhi»muai»gytti.
and pepper, when the dish is full, ever . j, x ,.y t,„. r ! painf.tl complaints by it

Hardw

with bread crumbs, and bake covered | hirity of the dolman, 
for half an hour; then remove the cover | Equisite toilets are made 
and brown the top. : champagne satin, embroidered

Spiced Currants.—Fur five pounds of j ^ilo.wsonis and haves, «uni 
fruit allow two quarts of white sugar, 
one.pint of vinegar, a table spoonful oi
ground cinnamon, dove-, allspice and wit?*, full ostrich-plumes and

money refunded. Price 25 cents 
box. For sale by all druggists.

per

M "tiler Hubbard 
. v .• irrijen beaver »i.’ p.us - 

ostrich p'ii'iie.4 tin-

w it h h 
umbiii*

j; O .int’’* l'rllow on 
ti e iivad of the list for all p;

; of a lamiiy medicine. Il is used wi 
i unprecedented success, both intern.•: 
j and externally. It culvs-, sore taro, 
j burns, scalds, frost bites; 'relieve-*, a; 
j of-eti cures a&.hiva.

- ; darker, held by kt 
. ! les, a: e eXceedio 1 
, i des.

Au'ii-'n cos’ii ■ i -f dark green c!otn 
t are trimmed with m • rows officie gold 
bi. . put on straight. The first eiie.-t 
i ' x to \ good li t the glitter of,the tinsel 
s '* : '. «‘iVsoir, and then i!:.* effect is
x v bill and ilowd.

A'.i'ii »nse Daudet says of his w ife that 
ej ‘’she is an artist herself. There is not 

a p i -e which I have wri^ton that she In

Mr. L »n g worth Powers, of lloue, mu: 
of Hiram Powers, the sculptor, having 
obtained the best photograph of lb evi
dent Garfield, began a bust of him on 
the 2nd July, the day the president was 
shot, and, singularly enough, he finished 
it on the IDtli of September, the day on 
which lie died.

Newspaper Laws.

mace. Boil the sugar and currants to
gether, as for preserves, and when quite 
thick, stir in the vinegar and spice, and 
boil fifteen or twenty minutes longer 
Great care must be taken that the mix 
ture dees not burn at the bottom.

Fresh Beef Tongue.—Parboil the t-.n 
gue in a little v.atcr for t-.vu hour.-.
Don t let it boil hard. **iUr ol,*'| -she jk an artist herself. There is in»r We «ill the special attention of post
hour, add some sait. Then iet it boil * pace which I have written that she h < , ;nas*ur.t :V:d subscribers to the following
one more hour, when it should be taken n .t seen and retouched, wherein she Ins .:vnopsis of the newspajier laws :
up and skinne l, removing all rrnigh thrown her delicate powder of blue i- 1 A postmaster is required to give 
parts. Then beat one egg, and roll the | , * , , . I notice hy U Iter (returning a paper does
tongue in cracker crumbs dust -nd „Kltt?s’ an<l .'l<*:uia !lJ‘c F*' * | not answer the law) when a subscriber

» . T “ 1 abing the autumn owl in popularity, docs not take his paper out of the.office,
the beaten egg. Lay it in a pan, season j They are seen upon the outside of new ;m,j Btate tjK, rc.iisf,ns for its not being
with salt and pepper, and pour over it plush and fur muffins made tijf envelope l;l^en ^ny neglect to do so makes the 
half a pint of the water it was boiled in, ! fasllton- New guilt buttons also show............................ °

Nature, after all, is the great physi- 
c* : S’io hides all the secrets of health ,

j v. i.iaiii her broad, generous bosom, and 
j man needs but to go to her intelligently 
i for his every need. The discovery of | 
I the great Çoinrh Remedy, Guay's Syrup 
of 11ei> Svnrri; Gum, ia an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of ’ Voice and Hoarseness it | 
stands un rivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of ail. Try it and be c« nvinced. 
All chemists keep it in 20 uivl 00-ceqt 
bottles.-- ad

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK < >F SHELF AND

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

-my cnoss-crr——
pw/r-xx-t**-

I the faces of both the monkey and 1 
English Colley in bronze enamel.

i postmaster responsible to the publishers

fa-1.Ions fur fii-utlciiini.

Gros grain scarfs arc little used. 
Satin is preferred to silk for scarfs.

for payment.
2. If any person orders his paper dis- 

; continued, lie 'must pay all arrearages, 
| or the publisher may continue to send it
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 

. made.
I o. Any person who takes a paper from 
I the post-office, whether directed to his

and bake. Haste well with butter while 
baking. Serve with a good gravy.

French Beefsteak.—Cut the steak two- 
thirds of an inch thick from a fillet of 
beef; dip into melted fresh butter, lay
them on a heated gridiron and broil over ~ ... , ,
. . .... . Cutis are narrow, square-cornered andhot coals. M hen nearly done sprinkle me4»t without lapping, so that they may
pepper and salt. Have ready some | may he worn with linked sleeve buttons, 
jiarsley, chopped fine and mixed with For full dress the narrowly-folded
softened butter. Beat them together t<* white lawn ties are chosen; some black j n:4mJ or another, or whether lie has sub-
a cream, aud pour into the middle of the !8atin tie» folded in the same way are also j scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.
... . , . worn at dinner, etc.

dish. Din each steaK into the butter, - , ,, , , ,,
‘ , , . i*ashioiiahle shoes for the street are

turning t.iem oxer, nnl lay tnem avum.l eaRy fitting buttoned gaiters ^rfcanà^in,
on the platter. If liked squeeze a few ; with double soles, low soles, 'Knv heels 
drops of him-Hi over, and serve very land medium-pointed toes. Dress gaiters 
jj0t ; are of patent leather.

Beefsteak Rolls.-Cut a beefsteak ' Vudrvss bats for business and general
J wear are stiff, round-crowne-.l Derbys,
I with bn .a,1er brims than those lately

wise, and cut in stripes f< 
ches wide, rub over tin
onion, and in each strip

oj.en, length-1 with
ur or five in- ; worn, and crowns of medium height, 

inside with an ; Light brown is the fashionable color for
xv n areroll up a thin RUC^ l,rtts *>ut black and dark br

slice of bread, buttered on both sides; !
, , , , , ; Black silk dress hats have crownsstick two cloves in the oread, and decided bell ah»,*, from six to six and 

sprinkle some salt, pepper, celviy seed, ...

4. If a subscriber orders his pa]>er to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber ia bound to pay for it if fee takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man mast pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that nam 
ing to take a newspaper and periodic -.V 
from the post-office, of removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is ;nvm*r j\u !u 
evidence of intentional fraud.

7V*<? (rrcat *American Jlcmedi/ for
' > nv//N, COLDS} astjiSl-u 

li It oxen IT IS.. LOSS OF 
voie II HO A R SENESS AXD 
r If no A V A FFKCTIOXS.
P -eva -I'd from the. finest lied Spruce G uw. < D< li- 

ci out Fhn*tr.) Balsamic, Soothin'hxi>‘Ctoront 
a-id Tonic. Su/terior to any medicine ofic red for 
all fhe ahorc complaints. A scientific combination 
of t'ie Gum i rhich crudes from fhe lted Spruce tree 
—iri feiul ifirubt the most valuable i.afire Gui.-i/<v 
Medielna I purjtuses.
Every one ----------------------------—— --------, ï \ ' t h i s

has heard -r -v * x r i ■'
of the won- 1 • \ w
derful cf 
feats,of the 
Sp ruec8 
and the 
Pines in

Lung Bis-

In Prance 
.he of,'/ni-

lari y semi i 
their con- j
pat Ur. t y c<> ' 

j the pine 
te i >~i.i and 
order them
a tea made 
jf r u i a t h e

ltd remarkable yoir, r In n.

■ I

1 Keep r1! the Newest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE LYMAN

Four-Barb Fence Wire
IB. ~V\r; jXÆoKIE 3STZIE. 

AFTER THE FIRE.

quarter inches deep, with the brim ver 
(cut or thin slices of nice celery stalk if much rolled on the sidei 
in season, and put into the gravy. Tie Silk handkerchiefs, to he thrust into 
each roll with a thread; dredge it with . ^lu overcoat breast pocket, are of dark

i.i*. tm blue or red, with broad hem regular!v flour, and fr>- ,t m hot butter. The.. hei|1.8titelle;,. b '
put these, when a delicate brown, mto a TurniJ ,,uwn Cl>lla,.s ,uu again rti.
stew pan, with only water enough to stored favor for dress occasions, but
stew them. Make a nice thickened are worn very narrow, witli a small open
gravy from the liquor in which the steaks | space that is filled by the small bow
were stewed and serve with the rolls.

No article ever attained such unio 
,... i ed popularity in so short a time as i l u 

| dock Blood Bitters, and tv at too dnri'.i ; 
tlie existence of countless numbers of 
widely advertised bitters and blood puri
fiers. It is evident that this medicine 
begins its work at once, and leaves no 
desirable effect un.attained.

serve witn 
very hot. The rolls should stew slowly 
two hours. Veal or mutton is good pre
pared in this way.

4 '«ml.

the white lawn scarf.
The shirt-fronts chosen for all oc

casions, for dress as well as for general 
ware, are of plain linen of three thick
nesses, cut in shield shape, and without 
any decoration in the way of pleats or 
embroidery

t.ultcnuN l'refi-ri-nrc.The weakest point in the national 
policy is the duty upon coal. It can j 
only be defended upon the score that it i 
is part of a whole —the keystone of the Mrs. 
protective arch—and that to remove it ; wife, with he 
would be to endanger if not to ruin the vigiteil ,ile ja;i on Saturday. T 
whole. But the Mail, which is nothing . , w, .. ‘, . , .• i i i , ♦ *vas unexpected and Guiteau waif not bumptious and unreasonable, must 1

undertake to show that so far

Washington, Dee. 18. 
Dunmere, Guiteau’s divorced 

liusbaml and daughter, 
The visit

needs undertake to show that 
from enhancing the price of coal the 
duty actually has a tendency to cheapen 
it.

This is midwinter madness.
If this were the case, protection would 

cease to protect. The chief Canadian 
objection to a low tariff is that it makes 
this a slaughter market for our neigh
bors. If a high tariff has the effect ar
gued by the chief Tory organ, this still 
remains a slaughter market for coal, 
and the Nova Scotian mine oxvners de

ls s* fine
ly. it affected by the interview. After 
some little conversation had passed be
tween Guiteau and his visitors, Mr 
Dunmere remarked : “We must say 
good-bye now, for I hope to b-? off to 
Lead ville again by Monday. It’s to 
close around here for me—” “It’s too 
close hereabouts forme, also,” broke in 
the prisoner, with a ghastly smile; “I 
wish I was a laborer out at Lead ville.”

Tiie number of threatening letters re
rive no profit from the National Policy.

So far as this portion of Ontario, ly
ing conterminous to the United States 
coal vein is concerned, the duty must j 
enhance the cost, more or less, though 
not necessarily to the full amount of that : 
duty. The editor of the London Ad- j 
trrtiser states, of his personal knowledge, ' 
that coal costs just the amount of the j
tax more in Windsor than in Detroit, | Myersville, Pa., have sent to Guiteau

ceived and the clamor of certein papers 
for Guiieau's execution causes Mrs. Sc< - 
ville no little anxiety. Like he husband 
she is apprehensive tli.it some one will 
take < In it van’s life before the trial is end
ed.

The Garfield and Hancock Club, u

and we all know that a vessel can carry 
coal to the one port as cheaply as to the 
other.

It is also unfortunate for the Mail's 
contention that the Government permit
ted Mr. McCallum, M. P. Monck, and a 
Tory of course, to import coal free of 
duty on a plea of public expediency. 
If Mr. McCallum, did not consider the 
remission of the duty a monetary favor 
he would not have used his political in
fluence to obtain it. Again, Sir Charles 
Tupper told his Nova Scotian constitu
ents that as an offset to the duty upon 
breadstuff», they had the duty upon 
their coal, which is paid by Ontario.

Byron said of Bishop Berkley’s theory 
of the non-existence of matter. “The 
bishop savs there is no matter; it is'Yio 
matter what the bishop says. ” It is 
little matter what the Mail says upon 
any question affecting its party’s inter
ests, hut the people of this province do 
not like to have their intelligence insult
ed by pretentious stupidity.—[World.

Thought. — Thought engenders 
thought. Place one idea upon paper— 
another will follow it, and still another, 
until you have written a page. You 
cannot fathom your mind. There is a 
well of thought there which has no bot
tom. The more you draw from it the 
more clear and beautiful it will be. If 
you neglect to think yourself, and use 
other people’s thoughts, giving the ut
terance only, you will never know of 
what you are . capable. At first your 
ideas—may come in lumps—homely and 
shapeless; but no matter—time and per
severance will arrange and refine them. 
Learn to think, and you will learn to 
write; the more you think the better 
you will express your ideas.

“Must sav it’s the nicest thing I ever 
used for the teeth and breath,” says 
everyone having tried “Teaberry,” the 
new toilet gem. Get a 5c sample. 3m

box containing a hangman’s iot e.
Guiteau has consented to have his 

heard removed and a plaster Cist made 
of his head. The assassin expresses 
himself highly gratified with the result.

Stick to short Saxon words, 
say a “residence” when you

Do not 
mean a

house, or ask, “Where do you reside at 
present !" Do not ransack your memoiy 
for lomr affectations when short words 
will serve your purpose. Say “I have 
been looking for you,” and not “I have 
been anticipation your arrival.” Don't 
say establishment instead of store or 
shop, nor speak of purchasing instead of 
store or shop, nor speak of purchasing 
instead of buying, nor of disposing in
stead of selling, nor of perusing instead 
of reading, nor of procuring instead of 
asking, nor of intending instead of mean
ing, nor of performing instead of trying, 
nor of performing instead of doing, nor 
of remarking instead of saying. Study 
the style of the New Testament for a 
model, rather than that of the dime no
vel.

< leb Kale# For 1888.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with the leading city week
lies at the following rates :
Signal and Globe,............................. $2.25
Signal and Advertiser,...................  2.50
Signal and Mail,............................... 2.25
Signal and Rural Canadian, .... 2<2£* 
Signal and Canadian Farmer, ... 2/2o 
Signal and Canada Presbyterian 3.00

There is no doubt that our Canadian 
climate is conducive to Lung affections, 
and for this reason Dr. Carson’s Pulmon
ary Cough Drops should be in every 
house. For Colds, and all other Lung 
and Throat affections they have no equal. 
In large bottles at 50 cents. Geo. Rhy- 
nas. Agent for Goderich.

A (irnrnil SIhhiimnIv.
Never was there such a rush for Drioj 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial Bot
tle of Dr. King’s News Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. c *n 
get a trial bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at your drug store.

VVonian’s Trio* Frlvml.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af
flicted with disease, more particularly those 
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters aie 
woman's true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle. Sold bv all druggists.

Errs Sl/OCOA.—URATEKVLAXDUOMrOKTlNfi. 
—“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws whv-h govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of wcll-seleeted Cocoa. Mr. 
Kpns has provided our breakfast tallies with a 
dellcàtely flavoured beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctor^ bills. It is by thejudi- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strour 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies an floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there i- a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal j 
shaft by keeping onrselvcs well fortifled with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
-Civil Srrrivc Gazette. only in Packets .
labelled “James Ki»i*s <f* Vo., llom-eopathiv ! 
Chemists. London. Eng.” Also makers of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence, for afternoon use.

irai

<£££ n week in your own town. Terms and 
«PUU $.1 outfit free. Address H. Hai.i.i.tt & 
Co. Portland Maine

ANCHOK LINE.
' UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YOliit TO GLASGOW 

CABINS, SCO to ?k«. STEERAGE 
These Stcamersdonot carry cattle, sheep orplK*-

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS to Excursion, at Reduced;

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers hooked at lowest rates to or frffm 

any Railroad Station in Europe or America.
Draft s at lowest rates, payable (free of charge, I i 

throughout England. Scotland and Ireland. 1 
For nooks of information, plans. &e.. apply 

to Hkndekhon Brothers, 7 Bowling Green,
N. Y.

Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Hamilton st 
17)1 Agent at Goderich

HTTRON COUNTY

Directoty.
rpHE NEW DIRECTORY FOR HU- 
- L HON COUNTY, LUCKNOW ANI) KIN

CARDINE is now ready. It contains the names 
of every Farmer and Householder in the Coun
ty with their Post Offi :e Addresses, The most 
complete work ever issued.

PRICE, - - 33-00-

Agents Wanted.
Address :

Dec. 9th, 1881

LONDON PI BMtBIXti 4 0..
* London. Ont. 

1816.

PATENTS.
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents 

Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for 
the United States, Canada. Cuba. England. 
France, Germany, etc. We have had thlrly- 
Sve years experience.

Patents obtained through ns are noticed in 
the Scikntific American. This large and 
splendid illustrated weekly paper, $3.23 a year, 
shows the Progress of Science, Is very inter
esting, and has an enormous circulation. 
Address MUNN 8c CO., Patent Solicitors, 
Publishers of Scientific American, 37 Pork 
Row, New York. Hand book about Patents 
sent free. 1816.

JOHN STORY
The Tinsmith is Mill to i! • front.

the recent
pleasure to state that despite the inrci 
fire in my premises, that I am now in fu nnner I wa# put t.i i:i iny î»uh:.« -s|by 

. full blast again. ;-n patvd to gixV’tlu* ;;routes
bargains in Goderich in

certain forn\$ of Jlroachitid, and / ' .• 

almost specific efftci in enrimj <J- 
stinafe hacking Caufris now •'*<” 

known, tft the p'fhlir at larpc.
Soi l by al! respectable ■chemists. P. ice, am1 

80 e.-uti a bodl-.
77ie lined. ** .Syrt/i- c ’ J ted Sji'iie •

,ut.- oir ICeyMt-ed 7r *..'«• Matte, a id ». 4 » .! •.«.•
Un ! ' dtel* <1 , v (»/. , f. . ■< < » d.

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in tin business

] I would also return my thanks to the Fire liriicam .in 
cessful efforts in savin* hiy property in iny absence fruni !.. • • j !«• of ( iodornd» 1 

. i;t the late Ar«.

John Story.
KURD V 7'SO.V

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. C. ST EACH AIT
HAS REMOVED HI>

GROCERY BUSDSTESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him. v lu re lie wi’.l T.v please 

to welcome all his old customers and the public grmiv.ll.x. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS THE <HE.1 PEST.

ID. C. STEACHAN

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

' (SUCCES CRS TO JOHN KNOX1. MANl FAVTU BEDS OF

i*;or sale by .James Wit.sun, 
George Riiynas, 
Chemists and Orv--

&c.
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.

REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neativ-s and Desjuit.-lt. and.'. ivas -
oi able Hatch. Vail and examine before.purehat-ing e!sr-v h. r<\

rT. J*. STORY,
(KNOX StOLD STND. , HAMILTON STREET.

INDEX
1T0 Dish a sits. Complaints end Accidents 
«which Harvard’s Yellow Oil is zuaran- 
^ed to cure or relieve either in Man

ftHWX'JS TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR

cnovp,\vr
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

COUGHS,
SOHU THROAT, 
COLDS, Ac.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR

RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAIXS,
M WELLING S, 
GALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRA CTIONSl 
L
DEA
SPRAINS,

LUMBAGO, 
jeaIness,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN RACK, 
PAIN In SIDE, St,

Every bottle guaranteed to give 
ion or money refunded.
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH BOTTLE. PRISE 9So.

T.MILBraiT & 00., Proprietors
TORONTO, ONT.

<»m\n n.K 4 in\(," s.i s.t:
------u F—-

Roots and

FOR ON I . MONTH.
Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large ;and well-assorted 

and ’

ociMr.C-Y'TnD.
Ixi. f 

Ynor.iv ule

Highly rf,,“'r"r;r'rdod
for fall

, F,raff-Arl:e. <’<m-
L1 aîfnatlan. "T Algrs- 

fl»m l>t:a.1>X'-HS W<*;;r, onrn, 
Mud 1st** at Ap-
prdir. T'-»

Memery, Saar r —n.;-:». BtatBtdvanyi’.Irr. iqç ftr rathe Htooi- 
aek,Itown,Kf»>— ^ u‘ï.are “fe.i 
mlia tod thorough i4Lti.uutiUvn. troalto.
idliiU.dore. ^ rwt iteV.

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given

T:EŒ52v£S - CA.SE3:

WM. CAMPBELL.
17C9

Daniel Gordon,

OUUit Himn in the '.nuity, and Lurgcit Stuek this titU of London / »

Parix>r Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

Side-Boards,
Easy Chairs,

Louxots, ETC ET
Cash Buyer* will And It to their advantage.to *ee my itoclt if they need> gcod srtleto 

c\ow price. y GORI)ON. Wtri Strut, near Pint Office, 0*1,rid»,'


